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The paper aims to investigate the historical usage of two local cases, namely the Allative and the Adessive, governed by verbs dicendi in Old Lithuanian. In Mikalojus Daukša’s Postil (1599) the Allative occurs with verbs of address and denotes the Addressee as a Goal of a verbal act. The Adessive, however, is governed by predicates of request and conveys the Source of a desired item. To verify whether this is part of Daukša’s idiolect or a general feature of Lithuanian at the beginning of its written period, the data from DP are compared to the texts of two other varieties of written Lithuanian of the 16th–17th century: Jonas Breitkunas’ Postil (1591) and Konstantinas Sirvydas’ Punktų sakimų (two parts, 1629 and 1644). In order to explain the motivation for this usage, dialectal and typological data are used.
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0. Introduction

Means of spatial expression are frequently employed to express non-localive meanings, such as time (e.g. The worst is behind us, Engberg-Pedersen 1999, 133), emotions (e.g. We had to cheer him up, Kövecses 2000, 24), social status (e.g. He’s at the bottom of the social hierarchy, Lakoff and Johnson 1980, 16), interpersonal relations, music and sound, mathematics etc. (e.g. close friends, flat notes, high and low numbers, Levinson 1992, 5; see also Levinson 2003, 16ff). Researchers within different schools of thought account for this phenomenon in diverse, though not entirely dissimilar, ways.

1 This paper is based on a talk given at the conference in memory of Marta Rudzite held in Latvia in November 2014. I thank the participants of the conference for the interesting discussion. I am very grateful to two anonymous reviewers as well as to Axel Holvoet for their valuable comments on the previous version of this paper. I am deeply indebted to Inesa Šėkutkienė and Wayles Browne for advice on English usage. All errors and shortcomings are mine.
For example, Ray Jackendoff, the founder of conceptual semantics, claims that human ability to construct abstract notions in terms of concrete is determined by one's experience: a person trying to understand the nature and structure of abstract concepts makes use of his/her knowledge about physical space and spatial concepts. Thus his/her mind adapts the existing mechanism to deal with abstractions (Jackendoff 1983, 188ff).

Cognitivists account for such ability by referring to metaphor, which is based on the idea of embodied cognition and a transfer from a more concrete source domain to a more abstract target domain; i.e. on a cross-domain mapping (Lakoff & Johnson 1980, 14ff). For example, the metaphor time is space seems to be convincingly proved by Haspelmath's typological research (Haspelmath 1997). Space is also important when attempting to account for our expression of emotions; as claimed by Kövecses (Kövecses 2000, 36), it is among the source domains that apply to all emotional concepts. Container, a more specific source domain, is “the major metaphorical source for emotions” that applies to most emotional concepts (idem, 36f).

Linguists working on grammaticalization claim that one of the main causes of grammaticalization is a human need to identify abstract and complex concepts, which is done referring to concrete elements and is reflected in language evolution. For example, body-part terms may evolve into means of spatial expression and subsequently, into expression of time, etc. (Heine & Kuteva 2007, 233). Means of expressing location are among those which frequently become the source of grammaticalization (see Source-Target Lexicon in Heine & Kuteva 2002). The process usually involves lexical elements evolving into the grammatical subsystem as well as the context-induced reinterpretation of the lexical element. The first mechanism is important when researching the evolution of Lithuanian postpositional local cases, whereas the second, semantic bleaching by way of context-induced reinterpretation, is relevant when analysing their models of polysemy.

---

2 For more on body-part terms evolving into spatial grams in a typological perspective see Svorou (1993).
1. Spatial cases and verbs of speaking in Old and Modern Lithuanian

Before moving on to the analysis of the Adessive and the Allative with verbs of speaking, the semantics and scope of usage of local cases as well as the morphosyntax of *verba dicendi* should be defined in Old Lithuanian and nowadays.

1.1. Spatial cases

In Old Lithuanian,\(^3\) four local cases—Inessive, Illative, Adessive and Allative—are attested. Traditionally, they are referred to as ‘postpositional’ local cases since they developed once the particular postpositions were affixed to the inherited case forms (for more on formation see Zinkevičius 1996, 111–113). Usually the Inessive and the Iillative are called ‘inner’ local cases whereas the Adessive and the Allative are ‘outer’ local cases. They are also differentiated in terms of location vs. motion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. The traditional approach to Old Lithuanian local cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interior</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stasis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kinesis</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The usage of each case can be illustrated with examples from Daukša’s *Postil* (1599; hereafter referred to as *Postil*):

\(^3\) Written Lithuanian dates from the 16th century. The old period encompasses two stages of the written language: the 16th–17th century and the 18th century. In the 16th–17th century three varieties or traditions of written Lithuanian existed: the written language in Lithuania Minor (or the Duchy of Prussia) and two variants in Lithuania Major (or the Grand Duchy of Lithuania), i.e. Central and Eastern (for more see Zinkevičius 1996, 227–255). This article deals with data from the first stage of the old period and provides examples from all three varieties of Old Lithuanian.
(1) fėdėi-au moki-dam-as bažnica̱-i 154,4 —
sit-PST.1SG teach-CVB-M.SG church-NOM.SG
śiedzbia-t-em vcį-ąc w kościel-e 160,5
sit-PST-M.SG teach-PRS.CVB in church-LOC.SG

‘I sat teaching in church.’

(2) fėdė-o fkom-ięip’ wienišk-ą mokitin-įų: 226,15 —
sit-PST.3 table-AD.SG eleven-NOM.SG pupil-GEN.PL
śiedzię̱-t-o v fis-ų iedenasčie wczesn-ąw 235
sit-PST-N.SG at table-GEN.SG eleven pupil-GEN.PL

‘Eleven disciples were sitting at the table.’

(3) [Pilat-az] i-ęi-o wel’ Rotaš-ion’ 167a,2 —
[Pilate-NOM.SG] PPV-go-PST.3 again city.hall-ILL.SG
w-bied-ą 3dą w Rotaš 175,
PPV-go-PST.M.SG again to city.hall.ACC.SG

‘Pilate entered the city hall again.’

(4) Chrīt-us t-į̱ mėt-ų̱ mieft-op̱ ęi-o /
Christ-NOM.SG that-INS.SG.M time-INS.SG go-PST.3
kad t-ų̱ numiri-e̱ tāido-tu nēb-ę̱ 335, —
when that-ACC.SG deceased-ACC.SG bury-SUP carry-PST.3
Chryftus nā ten čį̱s̱ do mieft-ą̱
Christ.NOM.SG on that.ACC.SG.M time.ACC.SG to town-GEN.SG
przy-chodzi-ł 345,40
PPV-go-PST.M.SG

‘Christ was going to town at the time when the deceased was
carried to be buried.’

However, Old Lithuanian writings evidence some deviations from this
ideal model of spatial meanings. These are particularly characteristic of
the Adessive (this will be discussed to a greater extent in section 4.1
about the general properties of the Adessive). Moreover, all four local
cases were also used in non-locative contexts and exhibited a high level
of multifunctionality. And, furthermore, they coexisted and to some ex-

---

1 The first number indicates the page and the second (subscript) number specifies the line of
the book. The sign ~ after the page number shows that the example is a part of pericopes.
2 pp was translated from Polish to Lithuanian from the third edition of Lesser Paalil (Poluta Catholicus Mniesia, hereafter referred to as we) by Jacob Wujek of 1590. Therefore, Polish equivalents are provided after the Lithuanian syntags with the local cases. pp syntags are given from the electronic version of the text, while the Polish text is taken from Palionis (2000). The translation is given for the Lithuanian text only.
tent competed with the prepositional phrases that ousted the spatial cases from usage over time.

In Modern Lithuanian spatial relations are mostly expressed by numerous prepositional phrases and by the Locative case, which is the former Inessive. Locative, together with Nominative, Genitive, Dative, Accusative and Instrumental, constitutes the case system of Modern Lithuanian. The Illative traditionally is not considered as a part of it any more, even though it is possible to use any noun in this case. In comparison to the prototypically Goal-denoting preposition [i + acc] ‘to, into’, the phrases with the Illative are stylistically marked except for some collocations, e.g.

(5) pa-trauk-ti baudžiam-ojon atsakomyb-én
    PPV-draw-INF criminal-ILL.SG.DEF responsibility-ILL.SG
    ‘to prosecute’

The Allative is preserved only in some adverbs (e.g. vakar-opp ‘towards evening’, veln-iop ‘to the devil’, gal-op ‘at the end’, pavasar-iop ‘towards spring’) while the Adessive is fully extinct. However, in some Lithuanian dialects the situation is slightly different. The Illative is widely used in most Eastern and Southern Aukštaitian dialects, but the Allative and the Adessive occur in Lithuanian dialects in Belarus (the isolated Lithuanian linguistic islands Gervėčiai, Lazūnai and Zietela) or in a very few dialects of Eastern Aukštaitija where the remnants of the ‘outer’ local cases have been preserved (Arumaa 1930; džū; Laigoniai 1957; Senkus 1959; Zinkevičius 1966, 200–203; zūž).

1.2. Verbs of speaking

Verba dicendi are not a homogeneous group. According to the relationship between the Agent and the Addressee, predicates fall into at least two semantic groups. The first includes verbs of address, such as bylottii ‘tell’, kalbėti ‘speak’, sakyti ‘say’. They denote the transfer of information by the Agent to the Addressee. The second group encompasses verbs of request, such as klausti ‘ask’, prašyti ‘request’, melsti ‘pray for [i.e. ask for something earnestly, beg]’. They identify the verbal act and also imply the probability of a reaction on the part of the Addressee.

In Modern Lithuanian verbs of address prototypically govern the Dative for expressing the meaning of Addressee (6) while verbs of request
take either the Accusative (7) or the Genitive (8), the latter conveying the meaning of the Source of a desired item, e.g.

(6) Bū-dam-as Viln-iuje pas Vytau-t-q, karal-i-ius
    be-cvb-M.SG Vilnus-loc.SG at Vytautas-acc.SG king-nom.SG
    Jogail-a kalbėj-o broli-ui. (lkt)
    Jogaila-nom.sg speak-pst.3 brother-dat.sg
    ‘Being at Vytautas’ place in Vilnius Jogaila spoke to his brother.’

(7) Atsisveikin-dam-as kareiv-is praš-ė
    say-goodbye-cvb-M.SG soldier-nom.sg ask-pst.3
    Humboldt-q užtar-ti j-į ger-u
    Humboldt-acc.sg intercede-inf he-acc.sg good-ins.sg.m
    žodž-į sustin-ėje. (lkt)
    word-ins.sg capital-loc.sg
    ‘Saying goodbye the soldier asked Humboldt to intercede for him with a kind word in the capital.’

(8) Lažin-uo-si, kad j-ie tav-ės praš-ė
    bet-prs.1sg-rfl that they-nom.pl.m you-gen.sg ask-pst.3
    pinig-ų— kąip visada. (lkt)
    money-gen.pl as always
    ‘I bet that they asked you for money—as always.’

The verbs of asking or seeking may also appear with the prepositional phrase [iš + gen] with the ablativeal meaning ‘from’:

(9) Kelion-ei pinig-ų iš Seim-o praš-ė
    trip-dat.sg money-gen.pl from Seimas-gen.sg ask-pst.3
    rem-dam-as-is Užsien-io reikal-ų
    refer-cvb-M.sg-rfl abroad-gen.sg affair-gen.pl
    komitet-o sprendim-u. (lkt)
    committee-gen.sg decree-ins.sg
    ‘He asked for travel money from the Seimas, citing the decree of the Committee of Foreign Affairs.’

In Old Lithuanian different verbs of address prototypically governed the Dative and the Allative, the former being the predominant means (ex. 10, 11 and 13; more on their correlation see Ambrazas 2006, 263f; Bukantytė 2007, 90ff; Gelumbeckaitė 2002, 72tt; Kavaliūnaitė 2003, 40; Range 1995, 96tt; Rosinas 2001, 140tt), but verbs of request or inquiry usually governed the Accusative (12) and the Genitive (13), sometimes
also the prepositional phrases [nuog + gen] ‘from’ (14) or [tarp + gen] ‘among’ (13). Although rare, the Adessive was another alternative expression for the Source of a desired item (15). All these means can be illustrated by examples from Daukša’s Postil (1599):

(10) bilői-o Ief-us min-iômus / ir an-âmp
speak-pst.3 Jesus-nom.sg crowd-dat.pl and that-all.pl
kur-ié bûw-o at-êi-e i-ab 1544
which-nom.pl.m aux-pst pfv-go-pst.pf.p.vl.nom.pl.m he-all.sg
mowi-l tegus râês-ami / y do nich
speak-pst.m.sg Jesus.nom.sg crowd-ins.pl and to they.gen.pl
ktor3-y by-l-i przyb-l-i do
which-nom.pl.vir aux-pst-vir.pl come-pst-vir.pl to
niego 160 got
he.gen
‘Jesus spoke to the crowds and to those who had come to him.’

(11) taw-ôp kalb-u 5854
you-all.sg speak-prs.1sg
do ciëbie mowi-e 6314
to you.gen.sg speak-prs.1sg
‘I am speaking to you.’

(12) k-o man-e klauf-i Klaûf-k t-âs
what-gen I-acc ask-prs.2sg ask-imp.2sg that-acc.pl.m
kur-ié girdêi-o / k-a aâ bilôi-eu 1584
which-nom.pl.m hear-pst.3 what-acc I.nom tell-pst.1sg
co mnié pytâ-ç? pytâ-y tyck
what.acc I'acc ask-prs.2sg ask-imp.2sg that-acc.pl.vir
ktor3-y fûybe-l-i 1644
which-nom.pl.vir hear-pst-vir.pl
‘Why are you asking me? Ask those who heard what I said.’

(13) [Mokin-lai] i-o [Jêz-aus] norêi-o klauf-t’/
[Disciples-nom.pl] he-gen.sg [Jesus-gen.sg] want-pst.3 ask-inf
ir târ-e i-iômus: Ape tai klauf-ête-s
and tell-pst.3 they-dat.m about this.acc ask-prs.2pl-rfl
tarp’ faw-ôs 2114
among self-gen
go ciëcie-l-i pytâ-ç / y râek-l im:
he.acc.sg want-pst-vir.pl ask-inf and tell-pst.m.sg they-dat.pl
The next sections will deal with the historical usage of the Allative and the Adessive governed by the *verba dicendi*.

### 2. Allative and Adessive with verbs of speaking

As was mentioned previously, Old Lithuanian spatial cases were widely used in non-spatial contexts. One such context refers to clauses where the two local cases—the Allative and the Adessive—are governed by *verba dicendi* and mark oblique objects. In Daukša’s *Postil* predicates of address govern, among other cases, the Allative, and verbs of request, in addition to complements realized otherwise, govern the Adessive. To verify whether this is part of Daukša’s idiolect or a general feature of Lithuanian at the beginning of its written period, the data from DP are compared to the texts of two other varieties of written Lithuanian of the 16th–17th century: Jonas Bretkūnas’ *Postil* (1591; hereafter referred to as *BP*) and
Konstantinas Sirvydas’ *Punktai sakimu* (two parts, 1629 and 1644; hereafter referred to as *PS*). For the sake of comparison and in order to understand the motivation for the use of case forms, dialectal and typological data are used. The latter is taken either from extensive cross-linguistic studies or reference grammars of different languages.

### 3. The Allative with verbs of address

#### 3.1. The general functions of the Allative

In DP, the Allative has four locative meanings. In contexts with verbs of motion it usually encodes the following:

1. Direction of motion, i.e. Goal without specifying the Ground’s interior or exterior. The Allative in this meaning is characteristic of nouns referring to a three-dimensional container or part of space (the lexemes *namai* ‘home’, *miestas* ‘town’, *šalis* ‘country’, *tėvykštė* and *tėvykštė* ‘native land’) where the Figure (person) is moving, e.g.

   (16) eitúmb−ei nam−opi 35 3522
   go−cond−2sg home−all.sg
βed−l do dom−u 34 34v9
   go−pst.m.sg to home−gen.sg
   ‘You would go home.’

If the Goal of motion is reached (i.e. the location of the Figure and the Ground coincide at the endpoint of motion), another spatial case, namely, the Illative, or the prepositional phrase [*ing + acc*] ‘to, into’ are used, cf.

(17) min−iá 3id−u [...] griš−o nam−ū淡淡v 381 381v9
   crowd−nom.sg jew−gen.pl return−pst.3 home−ill.pl
wrac∥d−i fiš do dom−u 190
   return−pst−vir.pl refl to home−gen.sg
   ‘The crowd of the Jews returned home.’

(18) Su−griš−iú ing nam−ūp̆s man−ūs 118 118
   pfv−return−put−1sg into home−acc.pl my−acc.pl.m
Wroc−ι fiš do dom−u mego 125 125
   return−put.1sg refl to home−gen.sg my−gen.sg.m
   ‘I will return to my home.’

---

*In this paper, the term *Figure* will be employed to refer to an object which is being located; the term *Ground* will be employed as a reference object to locate the Figure (Talmy 1972).*
2. Vicinal Goal, e.g. Goal of motion in the Ground’s proximity. The Figure (usually a person) is moving towards the inanimate Ground where the motion is completed, e.g.

(19) [Viešpat-s] krikštli-tu-s lordan-op at-ēi-o 424.10 ~
Lord-NOM.SG baptize-supp-RFL Jordan-ALL.SG PFV-GO-PST.3
chrzi-č .fiǝ do iordan-u przyśmy-đ 438.98
baptize-INF RFL to Jordan-GEN.SG PFV-GO-PST.M.SG
‘The Lord came to the Jordan to be baptized.’

3. Vicinal Goal of motion in a person’s physical sphere. The Figure (person) is moving towards the environment or habitat of the animate Ground expressed by the Allative, e.g.

(20) Žid-ai vj-ēi-e  su Viešpat-imy
Jew-NOM.PL PFV-GO-PST.PL.NOM.PL.M with Lord-INS.SG
léz-umi Annoğ-eufp 159.33 ~
Jesus-INS.SG Annas-ALL.SG
žyd-owie sfąpi-wšy ʒ Pān-em ležuf-em do
Jew-NOM.PL step-PST.CVB with Lord-INS.SG Jesus-INS.SG to
Annağ-đ 165.37
Annas-GEN.SG
‘The Jews came with Lord Jesus to Annas.’

4. Goal of direction or orientation. The Figure is static, its orientation towards the Ground is given, e.g.

(21) Ž-tief-eu iuf-šmp rak-đs faw-đs 964 ~
PFV-Spread-PST.1SG you-ALL.PL arm-INS-ACC.PL own-ACC.PL.F
wyciąga-ł-em ku wam reç-e
stretch.out-PST.M.1SG towards you.DAT.PL arm-INS-ACC.PL
fwoi-e 9716
self’s-ACC.PL.NVIR
‘I have spread my arms towards you.’

In addition to the above locative meanings, the Allative in DP also could encode Time, Abstract Goal of motion (state or emotion), Address-
ee, Emotional Target, Recipient, Standard of Comparison, Possessor or Purpose. It could also acquire an additive meaning or become a discourse organizing element: governed by *eiti* ‘go’, *prieti(s)* ‘approach’, *sugrįsti* ‘return’ the Allative denotes the topic of discourse (for more see Žilinskaitė 2010).

3.2. The Allative of the Addressee in Daukša’s Postil

In DP, the Allative of the Addressee is used 258 times, which accounts for ca. 13% of all occurrences of the Allative. The case is governed by the verbs *apraišyti* ‘accuse’, *byloti* ‘tell’, *įsitotis* ‘intercede’, *kalbėti* ‘speak’, *melsis* ‘speak to God, pray’, *prakalbti* ‘start speaking’, *rašyti* ‘write’, *šaukti* ‘shout’, *tarė* ‘pronounce’ and the nouns *atsakymas* ‘reply’, *įstojimas* ‘defense’, *malda* ‘prayer’, *meldimas* ‘praying’, *pasveikinimas* ‘greeting’, *sakymas* ‘saying’, *sentencija* ‘maxim’, *gromata* ‘letter’, *žodžiai* ‘words’. It corresponds to the Polish prepositions [do + gen] ‘to’ (88.5% of all instances), [ku/k + dat] ‘in the direction’ (8.8%), [na + acc] ‘on’ (1.5%, always with the verb ‘shout’, i.e. Polish *wolać*) and to the Dative (1.2%), e.g.

(22) *pradė-i o lief-us bito-i min-iump ape*
 BEGIN-PST.3 JESUS-NOM.SG speak-INF CROWD-ALL.PL about
 lōn-a 17 11 ~
John-ACC.SG

*žiūga-i lēgus mowi-č do rzeβ-ey o*
 BEGIN-PST.M.SG JESUS.NOM.SG speak-INF to CROWD-GEN.PL about
 lani-e 17 1,
John-LOC.SG

‘Jesus began to speak to the crowds about John.’

(23) *bito-ōo lef-us min-iump 368, ~*
 speak-PST.3 JESUS-NOM.SG CROWD-ALL.PL

*mowi-ł lēgus ku thuščz-am 380,~*
 speak-PST.M.SG JESUS.NOM.SG towards CROWD-DAT.PL

‘Jesus spoke to the crowds.’

(24) *W. Chříst-us báuk-ia muf-iump 319,~*
 [The Lord] CHRIST-NOM.SG shout-FRS.3 WE-ALL.PL

*Pan Chrysfus wola nā nas 329,~*
 Lord.NOM.SG CHRIST.NOM.SG shout-FRS.3 ON WE.ACC

‘Jesus Christ is shouting to us.’
(25) [Jēs-us] tār-e mōkitin-iōp 173₂ ἃ
Jesus-nom.sg say-pst.3 pupil-all.sg
rżek-t ną-çı-wi 182₁₂
say-pst.m.sg pupil-dat.sg
‘Jesus said to his pupil.’

In contexts with verbs of address the Allative of the Addressee competes
with the Dative of the Addressee, cf. the syntagms with the verb kalbēti
‘speak’:

(26) idānt’ mītē-tumb-it’ iūf- ump kalb-ant-i 576₈₀ ἃ
in.order.that love-cond-2pl you-all.pl speak-prs.pa-acc.sg.m
dby = ście miłowa-l-i do was
in.order.that = 2pl love-pst-vir.pl to you.gen.pl
mowi-ac-ego 62₃₉₆
speak-prs.pa-acc.sg.m
‘In order that you should love the one who is speaking to you.’

(27) Tatăi i-umus kalbēi-au / idānt ne
this.acc you-dat.pl speak-pst.1sg in.order.that neg
pšktin-tumb-ite-š 2₃₁₂₇
resent-cond-2pl-rfl
To mowi-t-em wam / dby = ście fś
that.acc speak-pst-1sg.m you.dat.pl in.order.that = 2pl rfl
nie zgorsy-l-i 2₄₀₁
neg resent-pst-vir.pl
‘I told you that so that you should not be offended.’

When translating Postil, Daukša mostly adhered to the verbatim transla-
tion. Therefore, the choice of the Dative and the Allative was mainly
determined by the Polish source. As Polish verbs of speaking govern ei-
ther the Dative or prepositional phrases [do + gen] ‘to’ (sometimes also
[ku/k + dat] ‘in the direction’ and [na + acc] ‘on’), Daukša offers the
Allative where the Polish prepositions are used, but the Dative in the
instances where the Polish version has it, cf.

(28) [Pilot-as] tār-e lēf-aufp: iz kur tu? O
Pilate-nom.sg say-pst.3 Jesus-all.sg from where you.nom but
lēf-us nōt-fak-e i-am’ 1₆₇b(1₆₇)₃
Jesus-nom.sg neg.pfv-say-pst.3 he-dat.sg
[Pilate] ręka-ł do Iesus-a: Skąd = es
Pilate NOM SG say-PST M SG to Jesus GEN SG whence = 2SG
ty? A Iesus nie da-l mu
you NOM but Jesus NOM SG NEG give-PST M SG he DAT SG
odpowiedzi-1 175 s
answer GEN SG
‘[Pilate] said to Jesus: where are you from? But Jesus did not answer him.’

The Polish Dative has been translated as the Allative by Daukša only in three instances, the Polish construction [do + gen] has been only sporadically rendered as the Dative, e.g.:

(29) tär-e i-émus 381 s
say-PST 3 they DAT M PL
ręka-ł do nich 394 s
say-PST M SG to they GEN PL
‘[He] said to them.’

3.3. The Allative of the Addressee in other old writings and dialects


(30) Knigi-el-es Pacz-ias byl-a Letuunik-ump
book DIM NOM PL self NOM PL F speak PRS 3 Lithuanian ALL PL
jr Sąmeic-3-ump
and Samogitian ALL PL
‘The books themselves speak to Lithuanians and Samogitians.’

1 In addition to the above instance, there are two more: ir tärę iró lifis 148 s, — Y ręka mu Iesus 154 s, ‘And Jesus said to her’, tärę tad mósto fawóś 173, — Ręka Mácie fwoey 182,1
‘And then [Jesus] said to his mother.’
The distribution of the Allative of the Addressee and the Dative in BP and PS is given in Table 2.

**Table 2. The distribution of the Allative of the Addressee and the Dative in DP, BP and PS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verb</th>
<th>DP</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Allative</td>
<td>Dative</td>
<td>Allative</td>
<td>Dative</td>
<td>Allative</td>
<td>Dative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apraišyti ‘accuse’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>byloti ‘tell’</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>įsistoti ‘intercede’</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kalbėti ‘speak’</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>melstis(s) ‘pray’</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3^9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prakalbti ‘start speaking’</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rašyti ‘write’</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sakyti ‘say’</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>šaukti ‘shout’</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tarte ‘pronounce’</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>234</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Allative of the Addressee is also characteristic of Lithuanian dialects in Belarus and some particular dialects of Eastern and Southern Aukštaitija where the ‘outer’ local cases have been preserved. Laigonaitė, who has researched dialects of Gervėčiai, Lazūnai and Zietela, claims that “sometimes it [the Allative] is also used with verbs which are somewhat related to the concept of speaking” (Laigonaitė 1957, 35), e.g.

^ The verb melstis(s) ‘pray’ in BP usually governs the Accusative (46%) or the Genitive (24%).
(31) Vien-a merg-a įtarij-a kit-os\(^{10}\)
    one-NOM.SG.F girl-NOM.SG speak-PRS.3 other-ALL.SG.F
    'One girl says to the other.'

However, there is also another means of expressing the directive meaning in the function of the Addressee, namely, the preposition [įgi + ACC] 'to' and the Dative,\(^{11}\) e.g.

(32) sak-o in-gi dield-u
    say-PRS.3 to-PRT man-ACC.SG
    'One says to a man.' (example from Dieveniškės, also see
    nšž 11 209)
(33) sak-o sav-o dukterai
    say-PRS.3 own-GEN.SG daughter-DAT.SG
    'One says to his/her daughter.' (example from Dieveniškės)

3.4. The Allative of the Addressee from a typological perspective

In languages which are equipped with the Allative case it usually designates an Addressee, e.g. in Finno-Ugric: Finnish (Karlsson 1999, 120; Västö 2011, 70), Hungarian (Rounds, 2001, 109), Votic (Ariste 1968, 27), Veps (Brodskij 2008, 42\(^{12}\)). Grams in the meaning of the Goal of motion encode the Addressee in Nakh-Daghestanian languages (Ganenkov 2002, 53; Testelets 2008, 44f; Forker 2010, 1089, see also Figure 1 on p. 1102), Germanic and Romance languages (e.g. English to, Haspelmath 2003; French à, Kilroe 1997).

The polysemy and patterns of grammaticalization of Goal-marking morphemes have been revealed by an investigation of 44 languages (Rice & Kabata 2007). Besides the domain of locative meanings, they are characterized by expansion into mental, social, temporal, and logical-textual domains. The Addressee as well as the Recipient, the Benefactive, the Possessive, the Passive Agent, the Human Source of Transfer, the Cause

\(^{10}\) kitos \(<\) kitos; the example is from Lazūnai.

\(^{11}\) As it was already noted, the Dative is a typical means for this function in Standard Lithuanian, but [įgi + ACC] is used to denote the Goal (inanimate endpoint of motion reached by the Figure). Its usage to encode the Addressee is dialectal only.

\(^{12}\) In this research the meaning of the Addressee is referred to as the Possessive.
and the Comitative represent the social domain. In it, according to the authors, the locative meaning is first of all extended to the meaning of the Recipient, since its role is performed by nouns referring to persons, which are "spatial endpoints of physical transfer" (idem, 482). Only later can the meanings of the Addressee and the Benefactive evolve. Ganenkov also claims that from the diachronic point of view the meaning of the Addressee must have evolved from the Recipient, since in many Dagestani languages the Addressee has preserved the same form as the Recipient (Ganenkov 2002, 53).\(^\text{13}\)

Typological research (idem; also see Narrog 2010; Schmidke-Bode 2010; Väst 2011) has shown that morphemes referring to the Goal of motion may acquire a number of very different meanings. According to Forker, who investigated nonlocal uses of local cases in the Tsezic languages, "the less specific the spatial meaning of a case is, the more grammatical functions it has and vice versa" (Forker 2010, 1104). This statement can be equally applied to the Allative in Old Lithuanian in which the schematic meaning of Goal motivates the vast majority of its abstract functions: the Addressee of speaking is perceived not as a Goal of motion but of a verbal act.

4. The Adessive with verbs of request

4.1. The general functions of the Adessive

The meaning of the Adessive is traditionally described as location in proximity to an object (Zinkevičius 1996, 106; Ambrazas 2006, 265, \textit{inter alia}) or in terms of the differential features \textit{state} and \textit{exterior} (Rosinas 1995, 54). Many researchers claim that the Adessive in the texts of the 16th–17th century was almost extinct; some authors confused it with the Inessive (Laigoništė 1957, 27; Ambrazas 2006, 265; Gelumbečiauskaitė 2002, 96) or the Allative (Rosinas 2001, 136ff) or they sometimes failed to identify shades of meaning of static cases (Palionis 1967, 170). However, as claimed by Kavaliūnaitė (2001, 109), Chyliński was well aware of the distinction between the Adessive and the Inessive. Its usage in the \textit{New

\(^{13}\) As already mentioned, in \textit{ne} the Allative is characterized by the meaning of the Recipient (the Allative in this meaning is governed by the verbs atišiati 'send', aneiti 'bring', nuoširdėti 'take', e.g., nuoširdėti \textit{sakramento} ligonius 140\textsubscript{1} ~ \textit{w ziekoniu do chorych 147\textsubscript{2}}, "in carrying the sacrament to ill people"). However, it is not frequent, since the role of a Recipient is usually performed by the Dative.
Testament translated by Chyliński depends solely on the feature of animacy: "the opposition between the Inessive and the Adessive is based on animacy rather than spatial relationship", "the Inessive and the Adessive are two variants of the same case. The Adessive is a variant of the Inessive, characteristic of nominals referring to animate entities" (Kavaliūnaitė 2003, 46; also see Smoczyński 2001).

In principle, the close link between the Adessive and the category of animacy is obvious. It was first noticed by Zinkevičius: "the Adessive used to be employed when discussing animate entities; in old writings, such usage accounts for 70–100% of all instances" (Zinkevičius 1982, 33). This feature is characteristic of all old writings, including dp. However, in the latter source the usage of the Adessive is not only motivated by the feature of animacy. dp also attests to the primary locative meaning of proximity to an object (for more see Žilinskaitė 2007), e.g.

(34) W. Christ-us [...] ftów-i dūrį-stamp mufu 4549 ~
[The Lord] Christ-NOM.SG stand-PRF.3 door-AD.PL our
ktőr-y ftői v drzw-i nąb-ych 4511
which-NOM.PL stand-PRF.3G at door-GEN.PL our-GEN.PL
'Christ is standing at our door.'

(35) [Viešpat-is] lũ-wid-o hór-u padažeš-t-a
Lord-NOM.SG PPV-see-PST.3 disease-INS.SG PPV-harm-PST.PP-ACC.SG
fįżeuk-aię 33549 ~
pond-AD.SG
Viešpat-į powietrž-em ząraž-onęgo v
glance-PST.M.SG disease-INS.SG infect-PST.PP-ACC.SG at
fajdzawk-į 34634
pond-GEN.SG
'The Lord saw a diseased man at the pond.'

In ex. 34 and 35, the Adessive is Ground in reference to which Figure is located.

The above meaning of the Adessive is locative and etymological; however, in dp it appears in the periphery of the meanings of the Adessive and accounts for ca. 9% of all instances of usage. But in most other occurrences, the Adessive is characteristic of nominals referring to animate entities; therefore, the Figure is seen as located in the environment, territory or personal sphere of the Ground rather than the proximity between Figure and Ground (ex. 36). Such [animate] Adessive also designates the
Evaluator (*adessivus iudicantis*, ex. 37), Possessor (38) or Experiencer (39); when used with verbs of request, it might also express the Source of a desired item.

(36) **Wiešpat-sis** Iéf-us yra **Pharigeus-iet**
Lord-NOM.sg Jesus-NOM.sg be.PRS.3 pharisee-AD.sg
ant’ piet-û 478,30
at dinner-GEN.PL
Pan *IEgus* iest v Pharygeus-a
Lord.NOM.sg Jesus.NOM.sg be.PRS.3sg at pharisee-GEN.sg
ná obiedži-e 512,10
at dinner-LOC.sg
‘Lord Jesus is at a Pharisee’s place for dinner.’

(37) **Ire tafs-dáí** lúm-as 3id-ûšiamp bû tabáí
and that-NOM.sg-DEF estate-NOM.sg Jew-GEN.PL be.PST.3 very
šwént-as 137,44
sacred-NOM.SG.M
A ten stan v Zyd-ow by-l
and that.NOM.SG.M estate.NOM.sg at Jew-AD.PL be-PST.M.sg
bardgo šwiet-û 144,30
very sacred-NOM.SG.M
‘This estate was very sacred among Jews [i.e. for Jews].’

(38) **Nėffā teip’ didž-itu gēr-itu ner’**
because such great-GEN.PL pleasure-GEN.PL be.NEG.PRS.3
ir mūf-imp’ 615,35
and we-AD
Abowiem tak wielk-ich rosfkoš-y nie mãż
because such great-GEN.PL pleasure-GEN.PL not have.PRS.2SG
ání v nas 528,12
and at we-GEN
‘Because we do not have such great pleasures either.’

(39) **Wiešpat-sis** Diéw-as mus-imp giwēn-a 233,13
Lord-NOM.sg God-NOM.sg we-AD live-PRS.3
Pan BOG w nas mieška 242,2
Lord.NOM.sg God.NOM.sg in we.LOC live.PRS.3SG
‘Lord God lives in us.’
4.2. The Adessive with verbs of request in Daukša’s Postil

The Adessive in the meaning of the Source of a desired item is only used in some specific syntagms N1Nom + V + N2Acc /Gen + N3Ad where N2 and N3 mark Figure and Ground respectively; the verb expresses a request (such as klausti, išklausti, klaustis ‘ask’, prašyti, išprašyti ‘request’), e.g.

\[(40)\] dwiei-u, dáikt-u, t-as, karal-ēt-us

two-gen thing-gen.pl, that-nom.sg.m, king-dim-nom.sg

Wiešpat-ųp, prąb-e 357_21 ~

Lord-ad.sg, ask-pst.3

dw-u, rēcž-y, ten, Król-ik, v

two-gen thing-gen.pl, that-nom.sg.m, king-dim-nom.sg, at

Pān-ā, proši-l, 368_

Lord-gen.sg, ask-pst.m.sg

‘That king asked the Lord for two things.’

In addition to the verbs of request (iš)klausti(s) and (iš)prašyti, the Adessive is also governed by the verbs geisti ‘crave’, elgetauti ‘beg for money’, iškoti ‘search’, įgyti ‘gain’, gauti ‘get’, nupelnyni ‘deserve’, rasti / turėti malonę, garbę, algą ‘to find / have grace, honor, spiritual reward’, that belong to the broader semantic class of verbs, i.e. verbs of desire, demand or search, e.g.

\[(41)\] iēšk-ome, paštalp-os, pasdul-ųp, / węlin-lęp, ir

look.for-prs.1pl, support-gen.sg, world-ad.sg, devil-ad.sg, and
draug-ūšiamę, i-o, 115(116)_8 ~

friend-ad.pl, he-gen.sg

fšuka-my, pomoc-y, v, švįst-ų, v, ežärť-ų, /

look.for-prs.1pl, support-gen.sg, at, world-gen.sg, at, devil-gen.sg

y, v, towárzyš-ow, iego, 116_

and, at, friend-gen.pl, he-gen

‘We are looking for support from the world, devil and his friends.’

Usually the Figure is abstract. If the contexts lack the object of request, the Adessive is perceived to represent the location in the environment, territory or personal sphere of the Ground, cf.
(42) múfu krikścion-is ertés \( \text{3yd-} \text{ősmp} \) elgetau-i-a 631.93 ~
out Christian-nom.pl maybe Jew-Adv.pl beg-prs.3
náť-y \( \text{Chrześ} \text{ś} \text{j} \text{ś} \text{n} \text{i} 
\text{e} \) fnadź \( \text{v} \ ) \( \text{3yd-ow} \)
our-nom.pl. vir Christian-nom.pl maybe at Jew-gen.pl
żebrzy-a 302.17
beg-prs.3pl
'Perhaps our Christians beg for money among Jews (i.e. in the
Jewish neighborhood).'

(43) Pówit-as S. iamuźn-os Korinczion-islamp élgetaw-o 308.29 ~
Paul-nom.sg alms-gen.sg Corinthian-Adv.pl beg-pst.3
Páweł S. iamuźn-y \( \text{v} \ ) \( \text{Kor} \text{yn} \text{h}-\text{ow} \) żebra-t 317.28
Paul.nom.sg alms-gen.sg at Corinthian-gen.pl beg-pst.m.sg
'St. Paul begged for alms from the Corinthians.'

In DP, the Adessive of the Source of a desired item is used 66 times,
which accounts for ca. 8% of all instances of the Adessive. In addition
to these occurrences, the Source of a desired item is rather often
expressed by another means. For this purpose the verb klausti 'ask' also
governs the Accusative, the Genitive and the preposition \( \text{tarp} \ + \text{gen} \) 'between,
among', but the verbs rokśći 'desire', igyti 'gain', iśprażyti 'request' take the
construction \( \text{nuag} \ + \text{gen} \) 'from'.

Most often the Adessive corresponds to the Polish preposition \( \text{u} \ + \text{gen} \) 'at', which is a typical source of translation for this case. However,
the Polish prepositions \( \text{od} \ + \text{gen} \) 'from' (3x), \( \text{na} \ + \text{loc} \) 'on' (1x) and
\( \text{po} \ + \text{loc} \) 'after' (4x) are also found rendered as the Adessive, e.g.

(44) Héroda-as [...] i-amůmp ne \( \text{z(6)ł-} \text{ősio} \) iż-kłauf-t' ne
Herod-nom.sg he-Adv.sg not.even word-gen.sg ppv-ask-inf neg
gateć-o 167a(164).9 ~
can-pst.3
Herod [...] fie nó nim y flow-á dopytā-č nie
Herod.nom.sg rfl on he.loc.sg even word-gen.sg ask-inf neg
mog-t 172.48
can-pst.m.sg
'Herod could not ask [get] a word from him.'

(45) [Herod-as] kłauf-e-s i-úfůmp wiet-os / kur
Herod-nom.sg ask-pst.3-rfl they-Adv.pl place-gen.sg where
turē-ą Chríst-us wő-gim-t 60.36 ~
have-cond.3 Christ-nom.sg ppv-be-born-inf
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pyta-š fiš od nich mieśc-d 60,1
ask-pst.m.sg rfi from they.gen.pl place-gen.sg
‘Herod inquired of them where Christ was to be born.’

(46) k-o [Chris-te-us] mus-imp gędzi-e 327,e ~
what-gen Christ-nom.sg we-ad crave-prs.3

čego po nas ʒada 337,20
what.gen after we.loc crave-prs.3sg
‘What Christ craves from us.’

Moreover, in some instances there is no counterpart for the Adessive in the Polish text at all (cf. ex. 47 and 48). This could indicate that the Adessive seemed an appropriate means to render the Source for the interpreter.

(47) T-őii nu-pēmn-e Diēw-įp / idānt’
that-nom.sg.f-def PFV-deserve-pst.3 God-ad.sg that
ángeł-as i-a a-tąki-tu 472,35 ~
angel-nom.sg she-acc.sg PFV-visit-cond.3
ktor-a ʒdfęgy-t-ā od Anyoł-a by-ć
which-nom.sg.f deserve-pst-f.sg by angel-gen.sg aux-inf
nawiedzy-on-d 503,24
visit-pst.pp-nom.sg.f
‘She deserved from God that the angel visited her.’

(48) idānt tauti po śměrt-t turē-tu Dew-įp
that this.acc after death-dat.sg have-cond.3 God-ad.sg
nu-pēmt-t’ 551,27 ~
PFV-deserve-inf
dby to mia-š po śmierc-i v Bog-ā
that this.acc have-pst.m.sg after death-loc.sg at God-gen.sg
ʒdfęgy-ć 598,3
deserve-inf
‘In order to deserve this from God after death.’

4.3. The Adessive denoting the Source of a desired item
in other old writings and dialects

Compared to the Allative of Addressee, it is rather uncommon to use the Adessive with the verba dicendi in Old Lithuanian. The distribution of both the Adessive and other possible constructions for expressing the Source of a desired item in dp, bp and ps is given in Table 3.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verb</th>
<th>DP</th>
<th></th>
<th>BP</th>
<th></th>
<th>PS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>elgetauti</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'beg for money'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gauti</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6: [ižg + gen] (3)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>47: [nuog + gen] (27)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'get'</td>
<td></td>
<td>'from', [nuog + gen] (3)</td>
<td>'from', [ižg + gen] (20)</td>
<td>'from'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>geisti</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10. [nuog + gen]</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'crave'</td>
<td></td>
<td>'from'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>igyti</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3: [ižg + gen] (2)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'gain'</td>
<td></td>
<td>'from', [nuog + gen] (1)</td>
<td>'from'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ieškoti</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8: [nuog + gen] (6)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1: [tarp + gen]</td>
<td>1?</td>
<td>5: loc (1), [tarp + gen] (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'search'</td>
<td></td>
<td>'from', [tarp + gen] (2)</td>
<td>'between, among'</td>
<td>'between, among', [iž + gen] (1) 'from', [nuog + gen] (1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>išklausti</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2: [nuog + gen]</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'ask'</td>
<td></td>
<td>'from'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>išprašyti</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1: gen</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'request'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Continuation of Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verb</th>
<th>DP</th>
<th>Adessive</th>
<th>Other constructions</th>
<th>BP</th>
<th>Adessive</th>
<th>Other constructions</th>
<th>PS</th>
<th>Adessive</th>
<th>Other constructions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>klausti</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>58: ACC</td>
<td>(52), GEN (5), [nuog + GEN] (1)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>40: ACC</td>
<td>(28), GEN (7), [nuog + GEN] (3)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘ask’</td>
<td></td>
<td>‘from’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>‘from’, [tarp + GEN] (2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>klaustis</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4: ACC (1), [tarp + GEN] (3)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4: GEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘ask’</td>
<td></td>
<td>‘between, among’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nupehnyti</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1: [iž + GEN] ‘from’</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘deserve’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prašyti</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>111: ACC (78), GEN (24), [nuog + GEN] (9)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>42: ACC (31), GEN (2), [nuog + GEN] (9)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘request’</td>
<td></td>
<td>‘from’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>‘from’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rasti</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>malonę</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘find’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>‘grace’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>turėti</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3: [iž + GEN] ‘from’</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>malonę,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>garbė,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>algą</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘have’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>‘grace, honor,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘reward’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>reward’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>1?</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As can be seen from the data in the table, the Adessive denoting the Source is hardly ever used in the texts that represent the written language both of Lithuania Minor and the Eastern variant of Lithuania Major. There is only one sentence with this use of the Adessive governed by the verb ieškoti ‘search’ in PS:

(49) idant dabo-tu-s / i-am / ir ieško-tu
that examine-cond.3-refl he-dat.sg and search-cond.3
i-ump1 / iey gate-s ráťi pátepim-u
he-ad.sg if can-fut.3 find-inf consecration-acc.sg
ko[k]-i? u 127,14
some-acc.sg

‘That [the priests] would examine him and search (in him) if they can find any consecration.’

However, the quoted instance is questionable for the ambiguity of the Adessive: it can also be understood as Experiencer, which is a more common meaning for the Adessive in Old Lithuanian. Moreover, the Polish counterpart, namely the preposition w governing the Locative (būkdlī w nim), would support the latter interpretation.15

In BP, the Adessive is used nine times and is governed by the verbs gauti ‘get’ (BP I 283, I; II 300,10), išprašyti ‘request’ (BP II 106,22; 354,23; 363,19; 414,20), rasti, turėti malonę ‘find, have grace’ (BP I 331,5; 336,17; 336,29), e.g.

(50) Diew-e mus pat-fai mokin-k tikr-ai
God-voc.sg we.acc sefl-nom.sg teach-imp[2sg] proper-adv
melf-ti-fi / ir išch-prafchi-ti
pray-inf-refl and pfv-request-inf
taw-ip amšėn-a šiawat-a P II 106,22
you-ad.sg eternal-acc.sg life-acc.sg

‘God, you yourself teach us to pray properly and to ask you for eternal life.’

(51) Be pennig-u be alg-as gal-im
without money-gen.pl without reward-gen.sg can-prs.1pl

14 The adessive form iump1 is dialectal and it would correspond to iamp1 in two other varieties of written Lithuanian of the 16th-17th century.

15 Although tunku sakimu, as the author claims in the preface of the book, was written in Lithuanian and only then translated into Polish, it is necessary to consider the parallel text in Polish for the sake of better semantic interpretation.
Diew-ip pagalb-a priefch Welin-a gau-ti BP I 283,11
God-AD.SG help-ACC.SG against devil-ACC.SG get-INF
'Ve can get help from God against devil without money and reward.'

It is worth mentioning that almost all the occurrences of the Adessive are found in the text that is probably originally written by Bretkūnas himself, but not in the passages from the New Testament (except for 331,3).

The usage of the Adessive governed by the verb klausit 'ask' is characteristic of Lithuanian dialects where the Adessive is preserved, e.g.

(52) bob-a klaus-ia dziėdz-iek17
woman-NOM.SG ask-PRES.3 man-AD.SG
'A woman asks a man.' (example from Gervėčiai, Laigonaitė 1957, 33)

(53) "Kur ei-mi?" — klaus-ia j-amp
where go-PRES.2SG ask-PRES.3 he-AD.SG
'Where are you going?—one asks him.' (example from Lazūnai, Senkus 1959, 227)

(54) pa-s-į-klaus-į-ti-g D'ieū'-ip
PFV-RPL-ASK-IMP.2SG-PRT God-AD.SG
'Ask God.' (example from Zietela, zšž 32)

However, the Accusative or Genitive are also used, e.g. klausia bob-a, klausia bob-os 'one asks a woman'.

4.4. The Adessive of the Source of a desired item
in some other languages

The Adessive, used in constructions with the verbs of demand or request and indicating a person of whom something is asked, is also found in some languages which are equipped with the Adessive case. This fea-

---

16 According to Ona Aleknavičienė, the sermons in Bretkūnas' Pastor are to be considered semi-original, since they are based on popular works by Evangelical Lutheran theologians of that time (Aleknavičienė 2014).
17 The Adessive for o-stem nouns has the ending -iek instead of -ip in Gervėčiai dialect, as the postposition k (instead of -p u -p) was used for the formation of this case (Zinkevičius 1966, 210).
ture is characteristic of some Finno-Ugric languages, e.g. Estonian and Veps:

(55) **Direktor palus sekretārīl asja selgirada.**
    director.nom ask.pst.3sg secretary.ad thing.part explain.inf
    'The director asked the secretary to explain the issue.'
(quoted from Torn 2006, 509)

(56) **Neičukaine kūsib apendajal, kuspāi sab otta.**
    girl.nom ask.prs.3sg teacher.ad whence get.prs.3sg take.inf
    vajehnik.
    dictionary.nom
    'Девочка спрашивает у преподавателя, где (досл. – откуда) можно взять словарь.'
(quoted from Brodskij 2008, 39)

The above-mentioned strategy of morphosyntactic marking is not very usual cross-linguistically. It is more common to render the Source of a desired item using the grams expressing the ablative meaning that indicate remoteness from the Ground. In this way, the Ground is conceptualized as a Source from which any information follows (Ganenkov 2002, 56).

Otherwise, in some Nakh-Daghestanian languages directional grams are used to convey the Source of information, thus the expressions of both the Addressee and the Source of information coincide. In such cases the Source of information is conceived as the Addressee that is primarily capable to receive the information (Ganenkov 2002, 56). It is worth mentioning that such instances are observed also in Lithuanian dialects: Laigoniaité (1957, 36f) gives an example from Gervėčiai of the verb **klausti** ‘ask’ used with the Allative (**klausia** bobosp ‘one asks a woman’), but emphasizes that **klausti** governs the Allative exclusively rarely, as the Adessive is more common for this purpose (idem, 33).

4.5. Motivation for the usage

As already noted, the Adessive in DP corresponds to the Polish preposition [u + gen]. According to Przybyska, the usage of the Polish preposition

---

18 The prototypical spatial meaning of the adessive in Estonian and Veps is contact with the surface, i.e. ‘on; on top of’, but the meaning of proximity is also possible.

19 'The girl is asking the teacher where to get a dictionary.'

20 I am deeply indebted to an anonymous reviewer for the comprehensive discussion on the previous version of this section. Most of his/her suggestions have found their way into my text.
u is motivated by the conception of the bordering part of the Ground. The prototypical meaning of the preposition u can be illustrated by the situation in which the Figure is any object, but the Ground is the edge of any three-dimensional object seen as a surface, e.g. *lampa wisi u sufitu* 'the lamp hangs from the ceiling'. If the Ground is animate, e.g. *dziecko siedzi u manny na kolanach* 'a child is sitting on mother’s knees', a person is also understood as a physical object, but a part of him/her (*knees* in this instance) is seen as a bordering part which is in contact with the Figure. In contexts with request verbs having the syntactic structure NNom + V + N1ACC/GEN (= Figure) + u + N2GEN (= Ground), e.g. *szukać rady u ojca* 'he was looking for a piece of advice from the father’, *wyprosić u rodziców zgódę na wyjazd* 'convinced [asked] the parents to let him travel', the Figure, which is always an abstract object of demand, is conceptualized as a peripheral (bordering) part of a person as a spiritual and physical unity (Przybylska 2002, 518, 531, 536–539). Such interpretation reflects the concrete spatial meaning of the preposition [u + GEN], which is defined as the Figure’s being at the bordering part of the Ground or in contact with it.

The semantic reinterpretation of the Adessive has gone along a similar path. The usage of the Adessive in the meaning of the Source of a desired item is strongly related to two other meanings of this case: location in somebody’s personal sphere and possessive meaning. As outlined previously, the Adessive was very rare in its etymological meaning of proximity in Old Lithuanian. Hence this case was characteristic of nominals referring to animate entities (*animata*), constructions with the Adessive prototypically denoting Figure’s location in personal sphere of the animate Ground. Being in somebody’s personal sphere implied variable relation between the Figure and the Ground. Therefore the local meaning was bleached out but the function of the Ground in respect to the Figure came to the fore. This gave rise to several other meanings of the Adessive: Possessor, Evaluator, Experiencer and Source (of a desired item).

The possessive meaning of the Adessive occurs in Old Lithuanian texts of the 16th–17th century but due to the religious nature of these texts Adessive constructions hardly ever mark prototypical possessive relations: although the possessor is animate, the possessum is always an abstract entity, e.g.

(57) *páhon-iflamp priēš-us būw-o būd-as* 138, 3

*pagan-AD.PL different-NOM.SG.M be-PST.3 custom-NOM.SG*
v Pogán-ow przeciwn-y by-l obyczaj 144
at pagan-gen.pl different-nom.sg.m be-pst.m.sg custom-nom.sg
'Pagans had a different custom.'
(58) Didefn-is [tikėjim-as] búw-o t-aip' ligôn-iç
bigger-nom.sg.m faith-nom.sg be-pst.3 that-ad.sg.f ill-ad.sg
žmon-áip 369,14 ~
woman-ad.sg
Wiast-a [wiar-a] by-l-á v tey
greater-nom.sg.f faith-nom.sg be-pst-f.sg at that.gen.sg.f
chor-ey niewiást-y 381,29
sick-gen.sg.f woman-gen.sg
'That sick woman had a stronger faith.'

However, instances of prototypical possessive relations expressed by Adessive constructions are observed in Lithuanian dialects21, e.g.

(59) múš-p karv-át-ê yrâ
we-ad.pl cow-dim-nom.sg be-prs.3
'We have a cow.' (example from Lazūnai, Zinkevičius 1966, 293)

(60) Búv-o boc-iap (boc-iep) vien-as sin-ius
be-pst.3 father-ad.sg (father-ad.sg) one-nom.sg.m son-nom.sg
'Father had one child.' (example from Lazūnai, Senkus 1959, 218)

(61) j-lesimp stãl-o ne-bit
they-ad-pl table-gen.sg neg-be-pst.3
'They did not have a table.' (example from Zietela, Zinkevičius 1966, 293)

The Figure's being in the Ground's personal sphere may be easily reanalyzed as the Figure's belonging to the Ground.22 But in contexts with the verbs of request the Figure marks the object of demand or request which can be understood as located in the Ground's [Adessive's] mental sphere and will. The Figure is seen as belonging to the Ground and depending on it; whereas the Ground may be interpreted as the Source of the Figure.

21 The prototypical present-day predicative possessive construction in Standard Lithuanian is the have-construction, e.g. jonas turi dviračį 'John (nom) has a bike (acc).'</ref>
22 Cross-linguistically, a location event schema frequently becomes a source for the expression of predicative possession (Y is at X's place > X has, owns Y; Heine 1997, 50-53, 75).
As was already mentioned, the verbs of request, such as klausi ‘ask’, prašyti ‘request’, melsti ‘pray’, fall under a more extensive class of verbs—the verbs of search or desire (gėisti ‘crave’, elgetauti ‘beg for money’, ieškoti ‘search’, gyti ‘gain’, gauti ‘get’, nupelnysti ‘deserve’, rasti / turėti malonę, garbę, algų ‘to find / have grace, honour, spiritual reward’). It is necessary to emphasize that these verbs, in addition to the Adessive, strongly require explicit ablative complements, namely, the prepositional phrases [nuo + gen] and [iš + gen], e.g.

(62) Diev-as [...] geidžia pakai-aus nūg mūf-u
God-NOM.SG desire-PRES.3PE peace-GEN.SG from WE-GEN
gieštn-u-iu 42₁₃ ~
sinful-GEN.PL-DEF
Bog [...] žada pokoi-u od nas
God.NOM.SG desire.PRES.3SG peace-GEN.SG from WE.GEN
gręšnik-ow niegodn-yč 41₄⁷,
sinner-GEN.PL unworthy-GEN.SG
‘God desires peace from us the sinful.’

(63) kok-ės nūd-as išg i-ō [Sakrament-o]
what-ACC.PL+F benefit-ACC.PL from HE-GEN.SG [Sacrament-GEN.SG]
ig-t tür-ime dp 132₃ ~
gain-INF have-PRES.1PL
co 3d požytk-i z niego odnie-č ma-my 139₅
what for benefit-ACC.PL from HE.GEN gain-INF have-PRES.1PL
‘What benefits do we have to gain from it (the Sacrament)?’

(64) nudemėi-es jšmog-us [...] gau-s nūg
commit.a.sin-pst.PA.NOM.SG man-NOM.SG receive-PRES.3 from
i-o išrišm-a 369₃ ~
he-GEN.SG absolution-ACC.SG
griežtn-y cžlowiek [...] doštanie od niego
sinful-NOM.SG.M man-NOM.SG receive.PRES.3SG from HE.GEN
rozsriešeni-a 382₁₅
absolution-GEN.SG
‘A sinful man will receive absolution from him.’

(65) idėant’ méiti-e gaut-ų išg Dwąf-ios
in.order.to love-ACC.SG receive-COND.3 from spirit-GEN.SG
Chríst-as 237(137)₃₈ ~
Christ-GEN.SG
For this reason it is possible that the interpretation of the Adessive as the Source governed by the verbs klausti ‘ask’, prašyti ‘request’ was influenced by this model as well.

Moreover, the verbs of search ieškoti ‘search’, rasti ‘find’, elgetauti ‘beg for money’ naturally demand the Adessive (or [pas + acc] ‘at’ in Modern Lithuanian) which in such utterances indicates somebody’s personal space as domain of search. This domain of search might also be reinterpreted as the Source of a desired item (see (66) in which God is conceptualized as the origin or source of the grace):

(66) Ne biužki s Mariá / nes radá

neg be.afraid.imp.2sg rfl Mary-voc.sg because find.pst.2

matón-e Diew-iqó 438 23 ~
grace-acc.sg God-ad.sg

ndlég-tá tāk-e v Bog-á 454

find.pst-f.sg grace-acc.sg at God-gen.sg

‘Don’t be afraid, Mary, for you have found grace with God.’

It is necessary to mention that the counterpart of the Adessive in Modern Lithuanian—the prepositional phrase [pas + acc] ‘at’—has also followed the same path of semantic evolution and developed similar meanings. In Old Lithuanian preposition pas governed inanimate nouns mostly and denoted Figure’s location next to the Ground, cf.

(67) Lózor-ius kur-ís gulé- o wárt-úsfemp 270

Lazarus-nom.sg which-nom.sg.m lie-pst.3 gate-ad.pl

ktor-y legà-1 przedé wrot-y 277

which-nom.sg.m lie-pst-m.sg in.front.of gate-ins.pl

‘Lazarus, who was lying at the gate.’

(68) Lózor-ius / kur-ís gulé- o pas wart-úss

Lazarus-nom.sg which-nom.sg.m lie-pst.3 at gate-acc.pl

---

23 In the last (ecumenical) Bible edition the prepositional phrase [pas + acc] ‘at’ is used:

Nebjuk, Marija, tu radai matonę pas Dievą!
I-o 269(267), ~
he-gen.sg
ktor-y leža-l v wrot iego 276,
which-nom.sg.m lie-pst.m.sg at gate.gen.pl he.grn
'Lazarus, who was lying at his gate.'

(69) ákt-as někur-ís ředě-i o pas kěl-a
blind-nom.sg.m some-nom.sg.m sit-pst.3 at path-acc.sg
elgetau-dam-as 102,~
~
~
beg-cvb-m.sg
šle-p-y něktor-y šiežia-l wedla drog-i
blind-nom.sg.m some-nom.sg.m sit-pst.m.sg next.to path-gen.sg
žebręz-ac 103,
~
beg-prs.cvb

'A blind man was sitting on the side of the path begging.'

If the Ground was animate, the utterances containing [pas + acc] denoted Figure’s being next to the animate Ground rather than location in one’s personal environment:

(70) Ańgel-as Wisešpat-ťes strō-i-o-s pas ë-ōs /
angel-nom.sg Lord-gen.sg rise-pst.3-refl by they-acc.m.pl
ir bšwiesťam-as Dlew-o ap-ziēb-e
and brightness-nom.sg God-gen.sg pfr-enlighten-pst.3
ë-ōs 38,~
~
they-acc.m.pl
Anyoł Pán-fk-i řtāna-l wedla
angel-nom.sg Lord-adj-nom.sg.m stand-pst.m.sg next.to
ich 37,
they-gen.pl

'An Angel of the Lord stood by them and the brightness of God shone around them.'

But in present-day Lithuanian pas usually governs animata and prototypically denotes location in or motion into one’s personal sphere, e.g.

(71) Aš ne-gal-iu nakvo-ti pas sveti-m-q
INOM NEG-can-prs.1sg stay.overnight-inf at strange-acc.sg
šmog-ų, (lkt)
man-acc.sg

'I cannot stay overnight at a stranger’s place.'
(72) Aš at-važiuo-s-iu pas tav-e šešadien-į. (LKT)
I.nom ppv-drive-fut-1sg at you-acc.sg Saturday-acc.sg
'I will come to your place [i.e. to visit you] on Saturday.'

Besides this meaning, pas has also acquired some other meanings that were also characteristic of the Adessive in Old Lithuanian. Pas also occurs with the verbs klausti ‘ask’, prašyti ‘ask’, atsiprašyti ‘apologize’, teirautis ‘inquire’ and indicates the person from whom something is asked or got ((73), (74); [pas + acc] in (74) is ambiguous as it may have both Locative ‘at the dairymen’s place’ and Source ‘from the dairymen’ readings). Pas can also acquire possessive meaning (75).

(73) […] stov-iu, lauk-iu, gal k-q nors
stand-prs.1sg wait-prs.1sg maybe what-acc indef
pa-klau-s-iu pas kaž-k-q. (LKT)
ppv-ask-fut-1sg at indef-who-acc
'I am standing, waiting; maybe I will ask somebody something.'

(74) Kart-q nu-sipirk-au sūr-io pas
time-acc.sg ppv-buy-pst.1sg cheese-gen.sg at
pieninink-ą. (LKT)
dairymen-acc.sg
'Once I bought cheese at/from the dairymen.'

(75) Pas mus gimin-ėj, tai buv-o tik vien-as
at we.acc family-loc.sg so be-pst.3 only one-nom.sg.m
Gedimin-ąs (LKT)
Gedimin-ąs nom.sg
'In our family there was only one Gediminas.'

It is usually asserted that the semantic extension of Modern Lithuanian [pas + acc] into possessive and source domain is highly determined by Slavonic languages. Even though such utterances are a part of spoken language, they are not considered normative by prescriptivists as they emerged under Slavonic influence (Šukys 1998, 439ff). Corresponding dialectal usage of Adessive (see (51)–(54) and (59)–(61)) could also be affected by language contact, as the Adessive is preserved in Lithuanian dialects on Belarusian territory. The possibility of external influence cannot be completely ruled out for Old Lithuanian Adessive as well, especially when the distribution of its usage is considered. In dp, which is translated from Polish, the Adessive of the Source accounts for ca. 8% of
all occurrences of this case. The representatives of two other varieties of written Lithuanian—Sirvydas and Bretkūnas—hardly ever use it: there is only one instance in Sirvydas, while nine such uses of the Adessive are attested in Bretkūnas. Moreover, the former instance is ambiguous, while the latter ones could be influenced by the writings of Polish theologians. In other texts by Bretkūnas which are translated from Latin or German, the verb klausti ‘ask’ governs the Accusative or the Genitive (in the Gospel of Luke, see Gelumbeckaitė 2002, 71f) and the preposition [nuog + gen] ‘from’ (in the New Testament, Bukantytė 2007, 53). According to the researchers, the choice between the cases or preposition was driven by the equivalents in the sources of translation. This evidence suggests that the Adessive in the meaning of the Source of a desired item might also be determined by the Polish construction [u + gen], which is a common source of translation for this case.

5. Conclusion

The usage of the Allative with the verbs of speaking in Old Lithuanian is clearly motivated conceptually. It occurs rather frequently in all three varieties of written Lithuanian of the 16th–17th century and is preserved in some dialects. The meaning of the Addressee is based on the conceptualization of the speaking act as a purposeful verbal movement towards a human Goal (the Addressee is seen as a Goal of verbal act). This use of the Allative is consistent with and confirms the typological strategy to employ directional grams for the expression of the Addressee.

The Adessive in the meaning of the Source of a desired item is used in Dauška’s Postil, but is very poorly attested in two other varieties of written Lithuanian. It occurs in some dialects and is possible in several Finno-Ugric languages, although it is not a common means to express the Source cross-linguistically. The usage of Adessive in Old Lithuanian to render the Source of a desired item may be determined by different factors. On the one hand, the distribution of such use of the Adessive in Old Lithuanian leads to the conclusion of external influence (namely, the Polish preposition [u + gen]) as this case is mostly attested in Dauška’s Postil which is translated from Polish. But on the other hand, the meaning of Source can be easily derived from two other meanings of the Adessive: the meaning of location in one’s personal sphere and the
possessive meaning. Thus both internal and external conditions might have contributed to the Source meaning of the Adessive.
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Grammatical Abbreviations

acc — accusative, adj — adjective, ad — adessive, adv — adverb,
all — allative, aux — auxiliary, cond — conditional, cvb — convert,
dat — dative, def — definite, dim — diminutive, f — feminine, fut —
future, gen — genitive, hab — habitual, ill — illative, imp — imperative,
indef — indefinite, iness — inessive, inf — infinitive, ins — instrumental,
loc — locative, m — masculine, n — neuter, neg — negation,
nom — nominative, nvir — non-virile, pa — active participle, part —
partitive, perf — perfective, pl — plural, pres — present, part — particle,
past — past, pp — passive participle, refl — reflexive, sg — singular,
sup — supine, vir — virile, voc — vocative

Other Abbreviations (source texts)

bp — Postilla. Tatai eiti Trumpas ir Prafas Ifchguldinas Euangeliu
 [...]. Per Iana Bretkuno Lietuwy Plebana Karaliauczius Prusų. 1591. Cited from:
Ona Aleknavičienė, ed., Jono Bretkūno Postilė. Studija, įvairinė ir
dp — Postilla Catholicka [...]. Per Kūniga Mikalojus Davksza Kanonika
Mëdinku / ič škiško pergûdita [...]. W Wilniu. Drukarniai Akadēmios
Societatis Iesu, a.d. 1599. Cited from the electronic version of the
text, forward and reverse concordances, available from: http://
dž — Danguolė Mikulėnienė, Kazys Morkūnas, Aloyzas Vidugiris, eds.,
institutas, 2005.
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LKT — Dabartinės lietuvių kalbos tekstynas (Corpus of Contemporary Lithuanian). http://tekstynas.vdu.lt/
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